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ABSTRACT Children living with HIV have a higher prevalence of oral diseases, including
caries, but the mechanisms underlying this higher prevalence are not well understood.
Here, we test the hypothesis that HIV infection is associated with a more cariogenic oral
microbiome, characterized by an increase in bacteria involved in the pathogenesis of
caries. We present data generated from supragingival plaques collected from 484 chil-
dren representing three exposure groups: (i) children living with HIV (HI), (ii) children
who were perinatally exposed but uninfected (HEU), and (iii) unexposed and therefore
uninfected children (HUU). We found that the microbiome of HI children is distinct from
those of HEU and HUU children and that this distinction is more pronounced in diseased
teeth than healthy teeth, suggesting that the impact of HIV is more severe as caries
progresses. Moreover, we report both an increase in bacterial diversity and a decrease
in community similarity in our older HI cohort compared to our younger HI cohort,
which may in part be a prolonged effect of HIV and/or its treatment. Finally, while
Streptococcus mutans is often a dominant species in late-stage caries, it tended to be
found at lower frequency in our HI cohort than in other groups. Our results highlight
the taxonomic diversity of the supragingival plaque microbiome and suggest that
broad and increasingly individualistic ecological shifts are responsible for the pathoge-
nesis of caries in children living with HIV, coupled with a diverse and possibly severe
impact on known cariogenic taxa that potentially exacerbates caries.

IMPORTANCE Since its recognition as a global epidemic in the early 1980s, approxi-
mately 84.2 million people have been diagnosed with HIV and 40.1 million people
have died from AIDS-related illnesses. The development and increased global avail-
ability of antiretroviral treatment (ART) regimens have dramatically reduced the mor-
tality rate of HIV and AIDS, yet approximately 1.5 million new infections were
reported in 2021, 51% of which are in sub-Saharan Africa. People living with HIV
have a higher prevalence of caries and other chronic oral diseases, the mechanisms
of which are not well understood. Here, we used a novel genetic approach to char-
acterize the supragingival plaque microbiome of children living with HIV and com-
pared it to the microbiomes of uninfected and perinatally exposed children to better
understand the role of oral bacteria in the etiology of tooth decay in the context of
HIV exposure and infection.
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Dental caries is the most common chronic oral disease globally, affecting an esti-
mated 2 billion people worldwide, 520 million of which are children (1). Untreated

dental caries can be painful, delay speech development, and lead to nutritional defi-
ciencies, poor educational performance, and an overall lower quality of life (2, 3). The
etiology of caries involves the proliferation of acidogenic and acidophilic bacteria in
the oral cavity (typically Streptococcus mutans and other low-pH Streptococcus species),
the effects of which are exacerbated by lack of access to oral health care and cario-
genic diets high in sugars and fermentable carbohydrates (4–8).

People living with HIV frequently experience chronic oral health problems, includ-
ing oral candidiasis, periodontitis, gingivitis, chronic dry mouth, and oral hairy leuko-
plakia (9–11). Recent research has demonstrated that along with other oral diseases,
children living with HIV have a higher prevalence of caries in primary and permanent
dentition, which is associated with viral loads and immune status (12–14). However,
the mechanisms explaining this higher caries burden or risk in children living with HIV,
particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, are not fully understood. Given the importance of
host immunity in modulating the oral microbiome (15, 16) and the reported higher
frequency of caries in children living with HIV, we expect that the community of oral
bacteria detected in supragingival plaque will be more cariogenic than those found in
children who were unexposed to the virus.

In the current study, we used a novel gene fragment metataxonomic approach tar-
geting an approximately 478-bp region of the bacterial gene rpoC to survey the supra-
gingival plaque microbiomes of 484 Nigerian children representing three exposure
groups: (i) children living with HIV, i.e., HIV infected (HI); (ii) children who had been
perinatally exposed to HIV but uninfected, i.e., HIV exposed but uninfected (HEU); and
(iii) children who had no exposure to HIV, i.e., HIV unexposed and uninfected (HUU).
We included children that were perinatally exposed but uninfected in our study
design, as a substantial body of literature has demonstrated that exposure to the virus
or antiretroviral therapy (ART) in utero has systemic health effects, including impaired
growth outcomes, an increased susceptibility to infections, and increased infant mor-
tality compared to uninfected and unexposed children (17–23). We aimed to character-
ize and compare the supragingival microbiotas of these groups of children across six
progressive stages of caries and hypothesized that samples from HI children would
reflect a more acidogenic/cariogenic community than the other groups. Our novel
metataxonomic approach documented an underappreciated diversity among bacterial
residents of supragingival plaque and highlights our limited current understanding of
the ecological role of many members of the oral community.

RESULTS

We collected a total of 882 supragingival plaque samples from 564 children between
May and December of 2019 at the University of Benin Teaching Hospital (UBTH), Benin
City, Nigeria, as part of the Dental Caries and its Association with Oral Microbiome and HIV
in Young Children—Nigeria (DOMHaIN) Study (24). Each plaque sample was collected from
a single tooth to identify intraindividual variation in the supragingival plaque microbial
community. First, plaque samples were categorized according to the condition of the tooth
of origin using the International Caries Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS) (25), as
follows: (i) a plaque collected from a healthy tooth with no cavity or lesion present (H;
ICDAS score = 0), (ii) a plaque collected from a tooth with an active enamel carious lesion (E;
ICDAS score = 1 to 3), or (iii) a plaque collected from a tooth with an active dentin carious
lesion (D; ICDAS score $ 4) (26). Next, the overall oral health of the child was characterized
by their observed caries experience: (i) caries free (CF), i.e., no clinical or reported evidence of
caries (number of decayed, missing, and filled teeth [DMFT] = 0); (i) caries active with only
enamel lesions present (CE; DT = 0, MFT $ 0); or (iii) caries active with carious lesions in the
dentin of at least two teeth (CD; DT$2, MFT$ 0). Individual samples were therefore placed
in one of six progressive disease states, as follows: (i) a healthy tooth collected from a
child with no caries (H-CF), (ii) a healthy tooth collected from a child with active enamel
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caries (H-CE), (iii) a healthy tooth collected from a child with active dentin caries (H-CD),
(iv) a tooth with an active enamel cavity from a child with active enamel cavities (E-CE),
(v) a tooth with an active enamel cavity from a child with active dentin cavities (E-CD),
and (vi) a tooth with an active dentin cavity from a child with active dentin cavities (D-
CD). Our nested classification scheme for tooth and oral health is presented in Table 1.
Detailed metadata for each sample included in this study can be found in Table S1 in
the supplemental material. We found that HI children in this cohort had a higher fre-
quency of severe caries (D, 18%; E, 13%) than HEU (D, 12%; E, 4%) and HUU (D, 10%; E,
10%) children. Figure S1 shows the distribution of samples (n = 748) by study group,
overall oral health status, and tooth health status.

On average, we generated 34,736 raw rpoC amplicon reads per sample (standard
deviation [SD], 24,346) and an average of 25,910 (SD, 21,135) were retained after qual-
ity filtering (Table S2). After quality filtering, taxonomic assignment, and removing any
amplicon sequencing variants (ASVs) with a prevalence threshold of less than 1%
across the total data set, we were left with 2,969 unique ASVs. Tooth health was the
most significant driver of bacterial variation, as measured by permutational multivari-
ate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) (R2 = 0.02, P = 0.001), followed by age (R2 = 0.01,
P = 0.001), HIV status (R2 = 0.006, P = 0.001), and sex (R2 = 0.002, P = 0.03). We found
no significant differences in alpha diversity (observed ASVs and Shannon diversity) by
either HIV status or tooth health group (Fig. S2). Next, we performed beta diversity
ordination analyses grouped by either HIV status or oral health. As the total variance
explained by unsupervised ordination methods is low, as measured by weighted
UniFrac analysis (Fig. S3a and b), we generated capscale plots using a distance-based
redundancy analysis approach (27), which allows us to ground our dissimilarity analysis
by variables of interest. Ordination of beta diversity plots was constrained by sample
groupings, either by HIV group (Fig. 1a) or tooth health (Fig. 1b). In this way, response
variables that contribute a small amount of the total community variance (indicated as
percentages on the axes) can be visualized. Results of this analysis indicate that teeth
without active carious lesions tend to have more similar microbial communities inde-
pendent of the overall oral health of the individual, while those with active carious
lesions tend to be distinct (Fig. 1a). To better understand the predictive power of sam-
ple metadata categories for the composition of the oral microbiome, we next per-
formed random forest classification analysis using 10,000 trees, with the expectation
that the level of classification accuracy reflects the level of taxonomic distinctiveness of
communities among categories. For example, high prediction accuracy would reflect
strong community distinctiveness, whereas low accuracy would reflect weak distinc-
tiveness (i.e., less differentiation among communities). This approach complements the
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity metric by providing an additional perspective on community
differentiation. As random forest analyses are heavily influenced by imbalanced sample
size, we only considered analyses performed between 100 randomly sampled H-CF, H-
CD, and D-CD samples. Healthy teeth in caries-free mouths (H-CF) and teeth with late-
stage dentin caries (D-CD) were the most distinctive in this analysis and were rarely
misclassified as one another. For example, H-CF samples were correctly identified in
67% of all cases and misclassified as D-CD in only 11% of cases, while D-CD samples
were correctly identified in 65% of cases and H-CF samples in only 9% of cases.
Interestingly, H-CD samples are intermediate between the two health extremes, with

TABLE 1 Nested tooth and oral health classification schemea

Individual tooth health Participant oral health Individual tooth health+ participant overall oral health
Healthy (H) Caries free (CF) Healthy tooth from caries-free mouth (H-CF)

Enamel caries present (CE) Healthy tooth from mouth with active enamel caries (H-CE)
Dentin caries present (CD) Healthy tooth from mouth with active dentin caries (H-CD)

Enamel cavity present (E) Enamel caries present (CE) Tooth with enamel lesion frommouth with active enamel caries (E-CE)
Dentin caries present (CD) Tooth with enamel lesion frommouth with active dentin caries (E-CD)

Dentin cavity present (D) Dentin caries present (CD) Tooth with dentin cavity from mouth with active dentin cavities (D-CD)
aEach sample was classified according to the individual tooth health and overall participant oral health at the time of sampling into one of six progressive disease states.
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FIG 1 HIV status and tooth health are the main drivers of microbial community structure and diversity. (a) Capscale plot of bacterial beta diversity as
measured by a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix colored by specific tooth health category. (b) Capscale plot of bacterial beta diversity as measured by a Bray-
Curtis dissimilarity matrix colored by HIV status. (c) Shared and unique ASVs between plaque samples collected from teeth of different health states. (d)
Shared and unique ASVs between HIV categories.
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38% correctly identified as H-CD, 39% misclassified as H-CF, and 23% misclassified as
D-CD. Full results of this analysis and a confusion matrix can be found in Table S3.

Like tooth health, HIV status was also a significant (albeit weak) driver of the micro-
bial community, and plaque samples collected from HI, HEU, and HUU children formed
three distinct yet overlapping groups. Plaque samples collected from HEU and HUU
children tended to be more similar than those from HI children, but only a small pro-
portion of the total observed variance was explained by these groupings alone
(Fig. 1b). However, plaque samples collected from children living with HIV were cor-
rectly identified using random forest classification in 88% of cases, while correct predic-
tion occurred in only 45% of plaque samples originating from HEU children and in only
31% of plaque samples originating from HUU children. Interestingly, plaque samples
collected from both HEU and HUU children were most often misclassified as those orig-
inating from HI children (39% and 31%, respectively) (full random forest results and a
confusion matrix can be found in Table S4).

To visualize microbial intersections at the ASV level between individuals of a particular
tooth health or HIV status group, we next generated UpSet plots, which visually represent
shared ASVs across groups (Fig. 1c and d). Most ASVs were shared across all individuals in
our data set, and few were uniquely found in any one group. Overall, we found that the
community in plaque was dominated by Firmicutes (median relative abundance, 28%),
Bacteroidetes (median relative abundance, 23%), Proteobacteria (median relative abundance,
20%), Fusobacteria (median relative abundance, 13%), Actinobacteria (median relative abun-
dance, 7%), and Spirochaetes (median relative abundance, 3%) (Fig. S4). The most common
genera included Streptococcus (median relative abundance, 36%), Rothia (median relative
abundance, 32%), Veillonella (median relative abundance, 32%), and Arachnia (median rela-
tive abundance, 30%) (Table S5). Our rpoC gene fragment approach identified substantial
ASV-level diversity within oral species. On average, nine ASVs (SD, 12) were generated for
each species-level taxonomic assignment, with a maximum of 94 ASVs generated for a sin-
gle species (Campylobacter concisus) (Table S6). The extent of ASV-level diversity is especially
pronounced among important groups of oral commensals. For example, we generated 155
ASVs assigned to 20 species of Streptococcus, the most diverse of which was Streptococcus
cristatus (39 ASVs). ASVs assigned to any one genus or species have a patchy distribution
across children, so no one ASV is clearly dominant, and instead, the bacterial community of
a single plaque sample is highly individualistic at the ASV level. Consider, for example, that
of the 155 ASVs generated for Streptococcus, 81% were found in fewer than 50 children and
the most frequently detected ASV assigned to S. cristatus was present in just 12% of all pla-
que samples. We also detected substantial ASV diversity at the individual-tooth level,
though we found no significant differences in community alpha diversity by tooth type (i.e.,
molar versus incisor) in adult teeth as measured by Shannon diversity (P = 0.13). On average,
a single tooth harbored 64 distinct species (SD, 25) (Table S7) and 106 total ASVs (SD, 54;
maximum, 339) (Fig. 2a), of which 96 (SD, 49) were assigned to the species level. The plaque
community of an individual tooth, therefore, often includes multiple distinct ASVs assigned
to a single species. For example, of the 13 distinct ASVs assigned to Lachnospiraceae bacte-
rium oral taxon 096, a maximum of eight were found on a single tooth (Fig. 2b). The distri-
bution of ASVs belonging to a single species tends to be variable across health groups, with
some ASVs increasing or decreasing along the six progressive disease states, a pattern
recently documented among Streptococcus spp. (28). For example, while the relative abun-
dance of Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral taxon 096 ASV1 and ASV1578 is relatively equiva-
lent across samples from all six tooth health groups, ASV1575 is significantly higher in the
H-CF than the H-CE group (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, false discovery rate [FDR] = 0.009)
and significantly higher in H-CE compared to D-CD (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, FDR = 0.01).
Similarly, Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral taxon 096 ASV2219 is significantly more abundant
in the H-CE group than both the H-CF (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, FDR = 0.002) and H-CD
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, FDR = 0.0003) groups (Fig. 2c).

Along with known members of the oral cavity, we detected taxa that may be signs
of the local environment. For example, four relatively high-frequency ASVs were
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FIG 2 Individual teeth harbor substantial ASV diversity. (a) Histogram of the number of ASVs found on individual teeth. The red dotted line indicates the
mean across all teeth. (b) Histogram of the number of ASVs found in a single bacterial species (Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral taxon 096). The red dotted

(Continued on next page)
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assigned as Salinivirga cyanobacteriivorans, an anaerobic bacterium originally isolated
from hypersaline mats (29, 30). Upon further investigation, the closest match to this
ASV using BLAST (31) against the NCBI nucleotide database is another environmental
(i.e., not host-associated) taxon, Cytophaga hutchinsonii (CP000383.1), at low query
coverage (76%) and low sequence identity (78.14%). ASVs assigned to Salinivirga
cyanobacteriivorans were found in 32% of all plaque samples examined here, with an av-
erage read count of 506 (6 2,011), and thus may represent a novel bacterial group that
is not represented in public databases, though it remains unclear if it is a true oral resi-
dent or environmental in origin. It is also possible that these ASVs are contaminants.
Importantly, however, only two of the ASVs assigned to Salinivirga cyanobacteriivorans
(ASV42 and ASV9) were detected in our blanks and at very low frequency (average read
counts, 5 6 32 and 1 6 7, respectively); thus, they were unlikely to have been intro-
duced during library preparation.

We next performed phylofactor analysis to identify ASVs or groups of ASVs that
may be predictive of HIV status independent of tooth health and found a single ASV
assigned to Gemella haemolysans to be significantly more abundant among plaque col-
lected from HEU children than in plaque collected from HI children (P = 0.02) (Fig. 3)
and HUU children (P , 0.001). The same ASV was also significantly more abundant
among HI children than HUU children (P = 0.004). We also detected a single ASV
assigned as Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral taxon 082 strain F0431 that was more
abundant in HI children than HUU children (P = 0.001) and a large paraphyletic clade
of 31 ASVs that were significantly more abundant in HEU children than HI children
(P = 0.001) and HUU children (P = 0.02), consisting of species belonging to the genera
Kingella, Eikenella, Neisseria, Haemophilus, and Aggregatibacter.

Because tooth health is a confounding factor in determining the impact of HIV on
the supragingival plaque microbiome, we next investigated the effect of HIV on indi-
vidual tooth health categories. We found that the impact of HIV was modulated by
tooth health, with some categories being more conspicuously impacted than others.
For example, the accuracy of predicting HIV status was weak among H-CF plaque sam-
ples, with HI correctly predicted in only 53% of cases, HEU in 40% of cases, and HUU in
47% of cases. Conversely, plaque samples collected from D-CD teeth were correctly
identified as HI with 80% accuracy, while the correct identification of HEU and HUU
remained relatively low (45% and 30%, respectively). Capscale plots of Bray-Curtis dis-
similarity matrices document an increased divergence of bacterial communities among
HIV status groups as caries progresses (Fig. 4a to c).

In agreement with our random forest classification model and beta diversity metrics, we
found the fewest taxa within H-CF plaque samples differentiating HIV groups with DESeq2
analysis. A single ASV assigned to Prevotella oralis was depleted in H-CF plaque samples of
children who were HI compared to HUU H-CF (Benjamini-Hochberg procedure P # 0.001)
and a single ASV assigned to Corynebacterium matruchotii ATCC 33806 was enriched in H-CF
plaque samples from children who were HI compared to HEU H-CF samples (BH P# 0.001).
Two ASVs were enriched in HEU H-CF plaque samples compared to HI H-CF samples
(Capnocytophaga gingivalis [BH P # 0.001] and Leptotrichia sp. oral taxon 417 [BH P #

0.001]). We detected no ASVs that were significantly enriched or depleted when comparing
HEU H-CF and HUU H-CF plaque samples. This contrasts with the D-CD plaque samples,
where more ASVs were found to be differentially abundant between HIV status groups
(Fig. 4d to f). ASVs enriched in HI D-CD as opposed to HEU D-CD include Leptotrichia wadei,
an unclassified Capnocytophaga ASV, Ligilactobacillus salivarius, Neisseria perflava, and
Leptotrichia sp. oral taxon 417. ASVs enriched in HI D-CD compared to HUU D-CD include
Prevotella nigrescens, an unknown Capnocytophaga ASV, Prevotella pallens, Propionibacterium
australiense, Lachnospiraceae oral taxon 107 strain F0167, an unknown species of Firmicutes,

FIG 2 Legend (Continued)
line indicates the mean across all teeth. (c) Log-transformed relative abundance box plots of four differentially abundant Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral
taxon 096 ASVs across tooth health categories. *, P # 0.05; **, P # 0.01; ***, P # 0.001. Comparisons between groups that are not significant after FDR
adjustment are indicated by dotted lines.
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Corynebacterium matruchotii ATCC 33806, and Rothia dentocariosa M567. The closest match
to the ASV assigned to Firmicutes was the environmental species Aminipila terrae (32), with a
query coverage of 99% and sequence identity of 80.08% compared to the NCBI nucleotide
database using BLAST. Like the ASVs assigned to Salinivirga cyanobacteriivorans, this ASV
may represent a transient or environmental taxon.

Next, we defined potential core taxa according to HIV status within tooth health
groups as those present across all members of a group after center log-ratio transfor-
mation using the R microbiome package (33). Core taxa were considered “characteris-
tic” of a group if they were uniquely identified as a core taxon among members of that
group and no other (though this does not preclude that taxon from being present
among a subset of members of other groups). Characteristic taxa in HI H-CF plaque
samples included Eubacterium yurii subsp. margaretiae ATCC 43715 (ASV143), Rothia
dentocariosa ATCC 17931 (ASV11), Veillonella parvula (ASV43), and Lachnospiraceae
bacterium oral taxon 082 strain. F0431 (ASV3). Two ASVs assigned to an unknown
species of Fusobacterium (ASV188) and Haemophilus parainfluenzae (ASV27) were
characteristic core taxa among HEU H-CF individuals, and a single ASV assigned to
Leptotrichia wadei (ASV10) was a characteristic core taxon among HUU H-CF samples.
Among D-CD samples, core taxa characteristic of HI included Campylobacter showae
(ASV65), Leptotrichia sp. oral taxon 225 strain F0581 (ASV215), and Streptococcus
mutans (ASV6). Core ASVs characteristic of HEU D-CD include Eubacterium brachy ATCC

FIG 3 Differential abundance of bacterial taxa enriched in HI, HUU, and HEU individuals. Subsampled phylogenetic tree of ASVs generated in this study
with highlighting to show where individual ASVs (circles) or larger phylogenetic groups were identified as major sources of variation between HIV groups.
Corresponding violin charts illustrate box plots of abundance after isometric log ratio transformation of raw counts. Colors correspond to highlighted
sections of the phylogenetic tree.
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FIG 4 Differences in the microbial community of HI compared to HEU and HUU children are more pronounced in cavitated than noncavitated
teeth. (a) Capscale plot of bacterial beta diversity as measured by a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of H-CF plaque samples, only colored by HIV

(Continued on next page)
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33089 (AV61), Streptococcus mutans (ASV7), Peptostreptococcus stomatis DSM 17678
(ASV100), Porphyromonas sp. oral taxon 279 (ASV95), Prevotella marshii DSM 16973
(ASV110), and Streptococcus sanguinis (ASV882). Core taxa characteristic of HUU D-CD
include an unknown member of Haemophilus (ASV19), Streptococcus sanguinis SK150
(ASV40), Alloprevotella tannerae ATCC 51259 (ASV157), and Haemophilus parainfluenzae
(ASV14).

As there is considerable interest in the impact of long-term antiretroviral therapy
(ART) treatment on the oral microbiome and incidence of caries in children living with
HIV, we next investigated changes in diversity metrics within tooth health groups by
age of the individual. As the number of plaque samples collected from the youngest
(3 years old) and oldest (10 years old) were relatively low (Fig. S5), we considered
differences only between children 4 and 9 years of age. We found that younger
children had lower community richness than older children and that this difference
was statistically significant between the oldest children and children 6 years and
younger (P, 0.04). A capscale plot of beta diversity dissimilarity highlights this distinc-
tion, wherein younger children (#6 years old) exhibit a more cohesive clustering pat-
tern, while patterns in children older than 6 are more disperse (Fig. 5a). Interestingly,
beta dispersal also increases in older children (P = 0.001) (Fig. 5b). This effect is driven
by plaque samples collected from HI children, wherein children 6 years and older have
higher alpha diversity (observed ASVs, P = 0.003; Shannon, P = 0.001) and higher beta
dispersal (P = 0.001) than HEU and HUU children, where the difference is not statisti-
cally significant regardless of tooth health status. Additionally, plaque samples from
adult teeth collected from HI children had higher diversity than samples collected from
primary teeth as measured by both Shannon diversity (P = 0.02) and the total number
of observed ASVs (P = 0.02) (Fig. 5c and d). There were no statistically significant differ-
ences in community richness between primary and adult teeth in HEU or HUU
children.

Our single-tooth sampling strategy provides improved resolution of small-scale eco-
logical changes among teeth with the same health status and at the individual level.
To illustrate this at the individual level, we analyzed 16 D-CD teeth from three children
representing each of the three HIV status groups. We found that differences between
individual teeth can be quite stark, and in D-CD teeth, these differences are often
driven by the total proportion of Streptococcus mutans in the community (Fig. 6). It is
important to note that while S. mutans tends to be a dominant taxon in later-stage
caries, it can be found at lower frequency in earlier stages of caries or even in other-
wise caries-free teeth (Fig. S6). Moreover, the frequency of S. mutans in plaque samples
collected from late-stage caries is individual specific and varies by tooth in the same
mouth (Fig. 6b). Interestingly, the abundance of S. mutans ASVs varies across tooth
health status, with some ASVs (e.g., ASV12 and ASV6) increasing in abundance accord-
ing to our six progressive health stages, while others (e.g., ASV63) are more prevalent
among healthy teeth (H-CF and H-CE) and teeth with dentin lesions (D-CD) but found
at very low frequency in teeth with enamel caries (E) (Fig. S7). As expected, however,
Streptococcus mutans ASVs tend to be significantly higher in later stages of caries (E-CD
and D-CD) than in other health groups.

To investigate possible alternative species driving caries formation or community
changes that may explain the low proportion of S. mutans among a subset of D-CD plaque
samples, we ran diversity estimates, differential abundance tests, and random forest classi-
fication estimates on D-CD plaque samples with less than 5% total abundance of S. mutans.
As expected, supragingival plaque samples with a low relative abundance of S. mutans had

FIG 4 Legend (Continued)
status. (b) Capscale plot of bacterial beta diversity as measured by a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of D-CE or E-CE plaque samples, colored by
HIV status. (c) Capscale plot of bacterial beta diversity as measured by a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of D-CD plaque samples only, colored by
HIV status. (d) Log fold change of statistically significant taxa differentiating HI and HEU children in D-CD plaque samples. (e) Log fold change of
statistically significant taxa differentiating HI and HUU children in D-CD plaque samples. (f) Log fold change of statistically significant taxa
differentiating HEU and HUU children in D-CD plaque samples.
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significantly higher alpha diversity than those with a higher relative abundance of S.
mutans, as measured by both the number of ASVs (P = 0.02) and Shannon diversity (P ,

0.001). We also found that D-CD samples with high levels of S. mutans were enriched for a
large clade of 135 ASVs primarily assigned to Veillonellaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Scardovia
sp., Parascardovia sp., Propionibacterium, Corynebacterium, Rothia sp., Pasteurellaceae, and
Neisseriaceae (P = 0.002) using phylofactor analysis (Fig. 7a and b). Within Veillonellaceae, a
single ASV assigned to an unknown member of Veillonella was identified as higher abun-
dant among D-CD samples with high levels of Streptococcus mutans (P = 0.0003), while a
single ASV assigned to Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral taxon 096 was found to be more
abundant among D-CD samples with relatively low S. mutans (P = 0.005). The closest
match in the NCBI nucleotide database for the unknown species of Veillonella is V. parvula
strain SKV38 (LR778174.1), with 99.58% sequence identity and 100% query coverage. After
removing all S. mutans ASVs, we were able to accurately identify samples with high levels
of S. mutans with 77% accuracy and those with low levels of S. mutans with 62% accuracy
using random forest analysis (full results and a confusion matrix can be found in Table S8).
Bacterial taxa that were important for defining the random forest model included

FIG 5 Diversity and dispersal of the oral microbiome increases with age. (a) Capscale plot of bacterial beta diversity in all samples as measured by a Bray-
Curtis dissimilarity matrix, colored by age. (b) Increasing beta dispersal of all samples among older children. (c) Observed ASV count by age category in
years. (d) Shannon diversity by age category in years.
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Propionibacterium acidifaciens, Veillonella parvula, and Scardovia wiggsiae which were also
detected as differentially abundant taxa in high S. mutans D-CD plaque samples by phylo-
factor analysis. Interestingly, the frequency of D-CD teeth with low S. mutans was slightly
higher among children who were HI (P = 0.06) with a mean abundance of S. mutans of

FIG 7 Teeth with severe caries (D-CD) have various abundances of Streptococcus mutans. (a) Subsampled phylogenetic tree of ASVs generated in this study
with highlighting to show where individual ASVs (circles) or larger phylogenetic groups were identified as major sources of variation between low- and
high-S. mutans D-CD samples. Any ASV assigned to S. mutans was removed before the analysis was performed. (b) Violin plots illustrating the isometric log
ratio (ILR)-transformed abundances of differentially abundant taxa corresponding to the phylogenetic tree. (c) Relative abundance of S. mutans compared
to other taxa in D-CD teeth, split by HIV status. Black bars under taxonomy bar charts highlight samples with less than 5% S. mutans. (d) Beta diversity of
all samples colored by tooth health status. Samples with low S. mutans are highlighted and cluster more closely to healthy teeth.

FIG 6 Site-specific intraindividual variation of the oral microbiome and the cariogenic pathogen Streptococcus mutans. (a) Capscale plot of bacterial beta
diversity as measured by a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of 16 individual plaque samples collected from D-CD teeth from three individuals representing
one of each of the HIV status groups in this study. Plaque samples from the same individual are colored by HIV status and individual. (b) The relative
abundance of S. mutans and other Streptococcus spp. in each plaque sample corresponding to the capscale plot. Number and color link samples to the
capscale plot, S. mutans relative abundance, and phylum-level taxonomic bar charts. (c) Phylum-level taxonomic bar charts illustrating changing frequencies
of the top phyla among individual plaque samples shown in the capscale plot.
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14%, HEU children with a mean abundance of 25%, and HUU children with a mean abun-
dance of 24%. Among D-CD teeth from HI children, 58% have a low proportion of S.
mutans (,5% total abundance), 44% of D-CD HEU teeth have low levels of S. mutans, and
45% of D-CD HUU teeth have low levels S. mutans (Fig. 7c). Importantly, D-CD teeth among
individuals of all HIV statuses with low levels of S. mutans cluster more closely with healthy
teeth than among those with high levels of S. mutans (Fig. 7d).

Finally, along with taxa that are generally identified as cariogenic, we also detected
several suspected periodontal pathogens, including three ASVs assigned to Treponema
denticola, two ASVs assigned to Porphyromonas gingivalis, and eight ASVs assigned to
Tannerella forsythia at overall low frequency (�x, 0.56%, 6 2.38%) in 28% of all plaque
samples. The prevalence of these potential periodontal pathogens was not associated
with HIV status, nor were these more frequent in children with active caries. In fact,
children with relatively good oral health had the highest prevalence of these species,
with 30% of H-CF teeth and 35% of H-CE teeth having reads assigned to one or more
taxa, the most common of which were P. gingivalis and T. forsythia. Full ASV frequency
data can be found in Table S9.

DISCUSSION

To date, most metataxonomic-based surveys of host-associated microbial commun-
ities have targeted one or more hypervariable regions of the 16S rRNA gene, with
some exceptions (for example, see references 34–36). There are a range of known
limitations to 16S rRNA gene fragment amplicon sequencing, including copy number
variation across closely related bacterial taxa, high levels of horizontal gene transfer,
and poor or incorrect phylogenetic resolution (37–39). As an alternative amplicon
approach, we designed primers targeting a fragment of the bacterial rpoC gene to
survey the oral microbiome. We adopted this approach because recent research has
demonstrated the inability of commonly used 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing techni-
ques to resolve species- or strain-level diversity among important oral groups (i.e.,
Streptococcus spp.) (28) and in silico analysis of rpoC had previously identified it as a
promising alternative with improved phylogenetic resolution to 16S rRNA sequencing
for microbial ecology (37). Our approach documents substantial ASV diversity within
important oral species and highlights yet-underappreciated inter- and intraindividual
variation in the microbial community across tooth health status and HIV exposure groups.
Importantly, our sampling approach allowed us to document substantial diversity across
teeth in the same mouth which is consistent with diverse plaque microhabitats previously
described (40). The results presented here also corroborate prior observations of high
genetic diversity among common oral species that is not well captured by 16S rRNA gene-
fragment metataxonomics alone (28, 41, 42). Given the functional diversity and pathogenic
potential of very closely related bacterial species and strains, a more precise taxonomic
interrogation of the plaque microbiome is necessary to understand the role of microbes in
the development of caries, particularly in this novel population of children with HIV. For
example, in the current study, we detected substantial ASV diversity within Streptococcus
sp. Members of Streptococcus have a range of known metabolic behavior (for example, see
reference 43); thus, the level of diversity detected here indicates widespread within-species
strain diversity with unknown functional outcomes. Alternative marker genes, such as that
used in the current study, may provide improved taxonomic resolution but also highlight
our limited understanding of the full diversity of the oral microbiome. Consider, for exam-
ple, that multiple ASVs that were assigned as Lachnospiraceae bacterium oral taxa were
found at high frequency among many plaque samples and were differentially abundant
between groups. While Lachnospiraceae bacteria are known members of the human diges-
tive tract (44), little is known about their functional role in the oral cavity. Furthermore, we
detected ASVs that were highly abundant across samples but had no close match in our
database and could represent bacteria originating from the local environment.
Distinguishing bacteria that are true members of the plaque community from those that
may be transient is an unresolved complication in studies of host-associated microbial
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ecology that may be improved by a more comprehensive taxonomic survey of the
microbiome.

Confirming similar patterns in previous studies, we found that the community com-
position of the supragingival plaque microbiome of children living with HIV is distinct
from that of the microbiome of children who had been exposed to or had never been
exposed to the virus, though we did not detect significant differences in community
richness (45, 46). Moreover, these differences are more evident in later-stage caries de-
velopment. Plaque samples from healthy teeth tend to have more similar microbial
communities, regardless of overall oral health or HIV status. Plaque samples in late-
stage caries, however, are more divergent among the three HIV groups. This is impor-
tant, as it suggests that the influence of HIV on caries progression is more severe as the
disease progresses, which may partially explain the higher prevalence of severe caries
observed in this cohort. Contrary to our expectations, the increased incidence and se-
verity of caries in children living with HIV does not appear to be driven by an increase
in acidogenic bacteria, and instead, we found large-scale phylogenetic depletion of
specific taxa thought to be normal commensals of the oral cavity (e.g., Haemophilus par-
ainfluenzae, Kingella denitrificans, and Eikenella corrodens) as well as those associated
with caries development (e.g., Streptococcus mutans, Veillonella parvula, and Scardovia
wiggsiae). Interestingly, D-CD plaque samples collected from children living with HIV
tended to have a lower mean frequency of the cariogenic bacterium Streptococcus
mutans than samples from other groups with severe caries, though this effect did not
reach statistical significance (P = 0.06). This is in contrast to our initial expectations
but was observed previously when children living with HIV were compared to exposed
but uninfected children (46). These results suggest that the supragingival plaque com-
munity in HI D-CD samples is characterized by larger ecological disruptions and not sim-
ply the proliferation of specific cariogenic bacteria. It may be the case that HIV infection,
the continued use of ART, or their combination affects the relative stability of the oral
microbiome over time, resulting in a more volatile community structure affecting both
cariogenic and commensal members of the oral microbiome, though further longitudi-
nal analyses are needed.

Importantly, Streptococcus mutans was also not substantially higher in teeth with
enamel lesions, independent of HIV status, which supports previous site-specific stud-
ies that have found that S. mutans is not an early instigator of caries development (47).
Instead, our results confirm that while S. mutansmay be a dominant taxon in late-stage
caries, the frequency can vary considerably from tooth to tooth, even in the same
mouth (48), and the plaque community of a tooth with an active dentin cavity with
low abundance of S. mutans is more similar to the community found on a healthy
tooth. Because plaque samples collected at a single time point represent only a brief
ecological snapshot of the oral community, it is possible that the frequency of S.
mutans on a single tooth is a function of a shifting microbial ecology during caries
intensification wherein the population of S. mutans rapidly expands, lowering the
surrounding pH until only it and other acidophilic bacteria can thrive, followed by
ecological collapse of the microbial community, which is then repopulated. While
D-CD plaques collected from children living with HIV have, in general, a lower frequency
of S. mutans, D-CD teeth with high S. mutans concurrently had a high abundance of
other known or suspected cariogenic taxa, including Propionibacterium acidifaciens,
Veillonella parvula, and Scardovia wiggsiae (49–53), independent of HIV status, which
attests to the multimicrobial nature of caries development.

Finally, we documented an increase in bacterial diversity but a decrease in commu-
nity cohesion in older children living with HIV, so that the microbial community
becomes more individualistic over time. Age-related changes to the oral microbiome
in children have been observed (45, 54–58) and are likely partially driven by structural
modifications to the oral cavity during replacement of the primary dentition or hormo-
nal changes (56). Moreover, the oral microbiome is relatively unstable (59) and is more
directly impacted by the individual’s environment than other host-associated
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microbiomes (60). Higher dispersal of variation across individuals or individual teeth in
older children living with HIV than in HEU or HUU children suggests that this instability
is exacerbated in the context of HIV infection and/or its treatment. Further longitudinal
studies of children living with HIV are needed to better understand the impact of these
age-related changes in the progression of tooth decay and other oral diseases.

The study presented here is the first to examine the impact of HIV infection and ex-
posure on the supragingival plaque microbiome as it relates to caries development in
a sub-Saharan African population. Despite increased availability and use of ART, the
global burden of HIV remains especially high in sub-Saharan Africa, and Nigeria has the
second highest prevalence of HIV globally, affecting approximately 1.9 million people,
35% of whom are children (45, 61, 62). Given the comorbidity of HIV and oral diseases,
including tooth decay, a better understanding of the diversity and mechanisms driving
microbial community dynamics may provide targeted avenues of intervention for
caries progression in children living with HIV.

Conclusions. Our results document the complexity of caries development in chil-
dren with HIV from a microbial perspective and illustrate the need for a more detailed
taxonomic and functional profile of the oral microbiome in the context of caries and
HIV infection. In agreement with previous research investigating the role of microbial
species in the etiology of tooth decay (for example, see references 53 and 63), our data
support the notion that while Streptococcus mutans is an important contributor to late-
stage caries intensification, it does not appear to be a major influence in the initiation of
cariogenesis, and instead, extensive and increasingly individualistic ecological changes
in the plaque biofilm are responsible for the increased frequency of caries observed in
children living with HIV.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Informed consent was obtained from all parents, guardians, or caregivers, and children 8 years and

older provided assent before joining the study—University of Maryland Baltimore (HP-00084081),
Rutgers State University of New Jersey (Pro2019002047), and University of Benin Teaching Hospital,
Benin City (ADM/E22/A/VOL. VII/14713).

Initial sample collection and classification are as described in reference 24. Briefly, supragingival plaques
were collected from teeth using a sterile curette and placed into a sterile 2-mL cryogenic vial containing
500mL of RNAlater (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Collected plaque samples were placed immediately on ice and
stored at 280°C within 2 h of collection. Samples with poor PCR amplification or low read depth postse-
quencing were not included in downstream analyses, leaving 748 high-quality plaque samples from 484 chil-
dren ranging in age from 3 to 10 years old. A total of 295 plaque samples were collected from children living
with HIV (HI), 224 from children who were exposed to HIV perinatally but tested negative for the disease
(HEU), and 230 from children with no exposure to HIV (HUU).

We extracted DNA from each sample using the DNeasy PowerBiofilm kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA)
following the manufacturer’s protocol. DNA yield postextraction was assessed using a Qubit fluorometer
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Extraction blanks were generated for each round of extraction using molecu-
lar-grade water to trace sources of external contamination.

We amplified each sample using custom Illumina adapters with the addition of primers targeting an
approximately 478-bp sequence of the bacterial rpoC gene: rpoCF (59-MAYGARAARMGNATGYTNCARGA-
39) and rpoCR (59-GMCATYTGRTCNCCRTCRAA-39) (Table S10). Each PCR consisted of 0.5 mL each of the
forward and reverse primers, 10 mL of water, 4mL of template DNA, and 10mL of Platinum Hot Start PCR
master mix (2�) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for a total of 25 mL per reaction. Thermocycler conditions
were as follows: 94°C for 3 min followed by 41 cycles of 94°C for 45 s, 39.5°C for 1 min, and 72°C for
1 min 30 s. A final elongation step was performed for 10 min at 72°C. Sufficient amplification was con-
firmed both by gel electrophoresis and with a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). PCR blanks
(molecular-grade water) were amplified and sequenced in parallel to all samples. Samples were pooled
at equimolar concentrations before sequencing using V3 2 � 300 paired-end sequencing chemistry on
the Illumina MiSeq platform. Mock communities of six common oral bacteria (ATCC MSA-1004) and two
pure-culture bacterial taxa (Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus) were sequenced in triplicate in a
manner identical to true samples as positive controls. Results for the mock community can be found in
Fig. S8.

First, we trimmed primer and adapter sequences from the demultiplexed samples using Cutadapt
v.2.8 (64). We then quality-filtered, merged, removed chimeric sequences, and generated ASVs using
DADA2 v.1.22 (65). Samples with fewer than 4,000 reads after quality filtering and merged amplicons
shorter than 450 bp were removed from downstream analyses. Given the high degeneracy of our pri-
mers, we next filtered ASVs with a prevalence frequency threshold of 1%, so that any ASV not found in
at least eight plaque samples was not included in downstream analyses, to minimize the impact of low-
frequency ASVs or those that may be the product of priming mismatches. Rarefaction curves of quality-
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filtered data can be found in Fig. S9. Next, we assigned a predicted taxonomy to each ASV using a cus-
tom rpoC gene database. Briefly, we generated our custom database by first downloading all complete
genomes from NCBI with annotated coding sequences, extracted all annotated rpoC genes, and gener-
ated a custom Kraken2 database from those sequences. We assigned taxonomy to each ASV using our
custom database and Kraken2 v2.1.2 (66) with a confidence score threshold of 0.01.

Downstream data analysis was primarily done within the R version 4.1.0 environment (67). We per-
formed diversity analyses using the libraries PhILR (68), phyloseq (69), and microbiome (33). To account
for differences in sequencing depth across samples, PERMANOVA and beta dispersion tests were per-
formed with vegan (70) on PhILR-normalized beta diversity metrics. To visualize differences in beta di-
versity across samples, we generated capscale plots using a distance-based redundancy analysis
approach (27). We next tested the predictive power of sample metadata categories on the microbial
community using a random forest classification model with the randomForest (71) and rfUtilities (72)
libraries. Finally, differential abundance of specific ASVs and phylogenetic groups of bacteria were calcu-
lated with phylofactor (73) and DESeq2 (74).

Data availability. The data sets generated and analyzed during the current study are available in
the European Nucleotide Archive repository under accession number PRJEB60354. The Conda environ-
ment for analytical reproducibility and all bioinformatic scripts used to generate statistics and figures
can be found as Jupyter Notebooks at https://github.com/aemann01/domhain/tree/main/2022-HIV_oral
_microbiome and are archived on Zenodo under doi:10.5281/zenodo.6815616 (https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.6815616).
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